The 
Introduction
Fluvial systems are influenced to varying degrees by living organisms and their dead remains. This is exemplified by the impact of trees on river channels. Living trees armour channel banks with their roots, decreasing the rate of lateral erosion and the possibility of activating bank failures or landslides. Similarly, vegetation on channel benches reinforces sediments, making these forms more stable during flood events. The interception ability of trees significantly decreases the total amount of water delivery into fluvial systems. Instream wood fragments also directly affect river systems. Large wood pieces (LW) include a variety of coarse woody material (such as logs, branches, stumps and roots) that are ≥ 0.1 m in diameter and usually at least 0.5-1 m in length; these generally originate when trees and shrubs fall apart and the pieces are delivered into channels (Máčka and Krejčí, 2010) . LW-created structures (e.g. steps and pools) retain sediment and increase the bed roughness, bankfull depth and mean particle size; they also reduce sediment transport relative to reaches that lack LW (Bilby and Ward, 1989; Curran and Wohl, 2003; Faustini and Jones, 2003; Gomi et al., 2003; Wilcox and Wohl, 2006; Burrows et al., 2012; Scott et al., 2014) . LW accumulations decrease the probability of bed particle movement during high flows and reduce the mean travel distance of entrained particles, thus reducing sediment transport efficiency (Faustini and Jones, 2003) . Small wood pieces (SW) are defined as woody particles (such as logs, branches and roots) that are ≤ 0.1 m in diameter. Wallace et al. (2000 Wallace et al. ( , 2001 and Burrows et al. (2012) documented that SW can have an important effect on channel processes in narrow headwaters with lower discharges.
Leaf litter can also affect the channels of small mountain streams independently of SW or LW. Although the field of fluvial geomorphology has expanded in the past two decades to include greater knowledge of channel-reach morphology and processes related to high gradient streams, the influence of leaf litter is poorly characterised. Interdisciplinary research on the effects of leaf litter has usually described results from a hydrobiological point of view or it has focused on transport dynamics; however, the distribution of leaf patches is one of the main aims of leaf research (Richardson, 1992; Pretty and Dobson, 2004; Hoover et al., 2006; Kochi et al., 2009 ). Terrestrially-derived leaf litter is a critical resource in many small streams, providing food and habitat for decomposers, detritivores and macroinvertebrates (Richardson, 1992) . Hoover et al. (2006) described the principles of movement and deposition of leaves in pool-riffle channel-reach systems. They concluded that flow velocity and the presence of coarse sediments in the channel were the main factors influencing mean transport velocity and the distance over which leaves were deposited. Leaf transport distances were 2.6 times greater in riffle units than in pool channel units; the leaves also had a higher transport velocity. Kochi et al. (2009) investigated the differences between green leaves (from the current year) and senescent leaves (from previous years). Senescent leaves were retained in greater numbers on large wood pieces and in backwaters than were green leaves, which were usually trapped by cobbles. Both studies noted that floating leaves were stored more frequently when the grain-size parameters of the channel bed increased.
All species of deciduous trees are potential sources of leaf litter; in our study area, the predominant trees were beech and maple (Fagus sylvatica and Acer pseudoplatanus). Larger leaves, however, have higher potential to be deposited on obstacles in the stream channel (Kochi et al., 2009) . Once leaves reach the channel, they become an integral part of the fluvial system and they are stored or transported downstream by flowing water (Hoover et al., 2006) . The amount of organic matter stored in a streambed depends on climate, stream order and retention structures in the streambed (Hoover et al., 2006) . The discharge and stream velocity necessary for effective transport of leaves is less than for bedload transport of solid particles. Thus, leaves are transported during much lower flow events, meaning that the morphology of foliaged forms has high temporal dynamics. During transport, organic matter may be retained by structures in the streambed such as woody debris and cobbles, or by backwaters behind obstacles (Kochi et al., 2009) . Deposition of leaves is usually realised in contact zones with obstacles, and typically occurs on larger boulders or LW (Hoover et al., 2006) . Transported leaves gradually accumulate and cover boulders or SW/ LW steps, creating "foliaged forms" (Fig. 1 ). An armoured isolation layer of leaves develops due to mutual adhesion between wet leaves. This layer is practically waterproof and concentrates the direction of water flow into single points on a step (Přibyla and Hradecký, 2009) . Leaves accumulated over the long-term gradually subside; the total height of steps decreases and leaves lose their isolation characteristics as anaerobic biologic decomposition occurs (Kochi et al., 2009) . A higher amount of leaves is observed in the steps of steppool systems, whereas in pool-riffle reaches, leaves tend to be stored in pools (Hoover et al., 2006) .
The goal of this study is to evaluate the influence of leaves on the geometric parameters, grain-size characteristics and stability of bedforms in steep headwater channels with cascade and step-pool channel-reach morphologies. Cascades and step-pools generally occur over a wide range of steep channel gradients, which usually exceed 0.04 m/m in confined valleys; they are characterised by longitudinally and laterally disorganised bed material that typically consists of gravels, cobbles and boulders (Montogomery and Buffington, 1997) . Alternation between coarser sediments in the steps and finer sediments in the pools gives rise to a staircase-like longitudinal profile (Chin, 2002) . The steps usually consist of relatively large, immobile boulders with a random spatial distribution in the channel. Smaller cobbles accumulate around the large boulders creating stable steps. Pools form downstream of the steps due to the scouring action of water off the crest of the steps. The pools contain relatively finer gravel and sand, and this material is transported more often (several times per year). Pool depth is controlled by the step height and discharge regime (Comiti et al., 2005) . Montgomery and Buffington (1997) distinguished cascade and step-pool morphology by the length of the pools, defining cascade reach as having pools with a shorter length than bankfull channel width. Comiti and Mao (2012) characterised cascades and step-pools as part of a stepped-bed morphology within the channel-reach system. For poorly-developed significant steps and pools, the channel-reach morphology is referred to as "plane bed" or "rapid", sensu Montgomery and Buffington (1997) and Zimmermann and Church (2001) .
Three of the most important and commonly-studied geomorphic variables of step-pool channels are the step height, wavelength and channel slope (Zimmermann and Church, 2001) . Another important parameter is the step steepness (H/L).
Step-pools evolve towards a condition of maximum flow resistance that implies maximum stability (Abrahams et al., 1995) . Flow resistance can be conceived of as the influence of bed roughness on flow velocity. The higher the bed roughness, the less potential energy is available for sediment transport because the mean flow velocity is slowed. Both flume experiments and field measurements show that maximum flow resistance is achieved when the steps are regularly spaced and the mean step steepness H/L (step height/step length) is slightly greater than the channel slope S, where 1 ≤ H/L/S ≤ 2. This morphology thus represents an equilibrium form adjusted by the flow regime, particle size and slope (Abrahams and Atkinson, 1995; Chin and Wohl, 2005) .
This study presents an introduction to the concept of foliaged channel bedforms. Our main objectives are to recognise the fundamental influence of leaves on bedforms, to describe the composition of foliage bedforms, to evaluate various morphometric quantitative parameters and to describe the origin, evolution and function of foliaged bedforms. 
Studied stream
The Stoligy Stream was used as a reference stream in this study. The stream is located in the eastern part of the Moravskoslezské Beskydy Mts. in the Western Carpathian Flysch Belt (Fig. 2) , and it is a left-side tributary of the Lomná Stream. The total length of the studied channelreach is 160 m and the channel-reach begins at an altitude of 608 m a.s.l. The watershed area above the studied reach is 0.26 km 2 and the mean channel gradient is 0.14 m/m. The valley bottom has a gully-like character; the stream is incised into the transport and accumulative zone of a Pleistocene landslide, and active development of the banks has resulted in high delivery of fine claystone sediments from bank failures. The typical channel-reach morphology is step-pool, occasionally alternating with cascades and rapids.
The studied watershed is underlain by flysch rocks of the Godula Member. Alternating layers of resistant sandstone and soft claystone predispose the area to both deep and shallow landslide activity (e.g. Hradecký and Pánek, 2008; Pánek et al., 2011) . The grain-size parameters of the bed sediments (d 50 , d 90 ) are generally lower in flysch-based streams than in streams in other geological settings. In spite of this fact, very low critical condition values were obtained for bedload transport of certain grain-size fractions in local headwater channels (Galia et al., 2015) . In addition, the local streams are prone to accelerated erosional processes when low sediment volumes are available for fluvial transport (Galia and Škarpich, 2013; Škarpich et al., 2013) .
The studied watershed is covered by an agricultural forest dominated by beech (Fagus sylvatica), which is the main source of leaf litter in the channels. Maple (Acer pseudoplatanus) also occurs in the study area. The natural character of the gullies and the stepped morphology of the channels form a biotope suitable for a variety of amphibians (e.g. Rana temporaria and Salamandra salamandra) and invertebrate aquatic animals. Small wood pieces were the dominant type of woody material present in the studied channel; thus, we later refer to the steps created by woody material as SW steps. Occurrence of LW in the studied channel was uncommon because of intensive local forest management, which includes removal of logs from the channel.
Methods
Leaf accumulations (an equivalent is "leaf litter patches", sensu Hoover et al., 2006; Kochi et al., 2009) refer to clusters of leaves that accumulate in channels because of obstacles (e.g. individual boulders, boulder steps or in-stream wood). Leaf accumulations on certain channel units such as steps can be referred to as "leaf formations" (e.g. leaf accumulations on the step). The step-pool formations (SPs) identified in this study were classified into groups based on their origin and rate of foliage F (Fig. 3) . 
: measurements of H (height), L (length) and D1 (pool depth); B.: measurements after leaf removal, including D2 (pool depth without leaves). Source: authors' conceptualisation

Tab. 1: Measured parameters of the step-pool formations. Source: authors' elaboration
The geometry of the step-pools -namely the step height (H), wavelength (L) and channel width (W) -was measured in foliaged and unfoliaged step-pools (Fig. 4) . The methodology we used differed from the commonly-used approaches because pools including foliage formations are directly influenced by the characteristics of the downstream steps. In common alluvial SPs, the geometry of pools is usually determined by water drops from upstream steps (e.g. Zimmermann, Church, 2001) .
It was necessary to establish a descriptive terminology for foliaged SPs because the literature currently lacks this terminology; this allowed us to define quantifiable parameters that described the sorting and amount of leaves that accumulate in the step-pool systems (Tab. 1). These parameters describe the influence of leaves on the origin and function of the step-pools. Foliage (F) denotes the percentage area of an obstruction (e.g. a boulder step or in-stream wood) covered by accumulated leaves. We used F as a distinguishing factor to determine whether an SP was foliaged or not; an SP was considered foliaged when F ≥ 10% and leaves were involved with filling the pores between individual boulders or pieces of instream wood. In other words, the presence of leaves could affect the water level in a pool. The flow concentration (fC) indicates the percentage ratio of the concentration of water scour from steps during ordinary flow. Thus, fC represents the ratio between the step width and the concentrated water flow on the crest of a step. This parameter was also affected by the amount of leaves on a step for foliaged SPs (Fig. 5) . D1 denotes pool depth in SPs, while D2 is the pool depth after careful removal of leaves Table 1 Source: authors' calculations from a step, ensuring that the structure of the step was preserved. Both D1 and D2 were measured at the same point, one third of the pool length halfway through the channel cross-section. The variance in depth (D1 -D2) is defined as the foliage depth fD. This parameter represents the height of water affected by the presence of leaf accumulations on a step; it can be applied when retention of water in the foliaged SPs is considered. Relative foliaged depth (fD%) denotes the percentage ratio of foliaged pool depth to pool depth after leaf removal: fD% = fD / D1 × 100. A correlation matrix was used to find the relationships between all parameters and calculate p statistics.
A standardised measuring template was used to measure the five largest boulders in every step. Fine sediments were taken from pools of foliaged (n = 4) and unfoliaged SPs (n = 3) in August of 2008. Sieving analysis was performed using a Fritsch sieving aperture and the data were evaluated using Gradistat, a freely available extension of Microsoft Excel. (H, L, and W) showed that the strongest correlation occurred in the LB-SP set. In general, their proportions were strictly related to the channel gradient, discharge and grain-size parameters (Tab. 3). Only the L vs. W linear relationship, however, was statistically significant at α = 0.05 because of the low number (n = 9) of observations. There were lower correlations between geometric parameters for F LB-SPs (Tab. 4), where leaves had an influence on SPs. The F SW-SP formations showed very little correlation (Tab. 5), suggesting that SW and leaf litter led to the formation of SPs and traditional morphogenetic factors (channel gradient, discharge, and particle size) only had a weak influence; the occurrence of SW was the leading factor. The step height increased with size of the largest boulders in the steps for both unfoliaged (r = 0.66) and foliaged SPs (r = 0.39). Thus, the step height was directly related to size of key boulders in the steps and not to the amount of leaves in the steps.
Results
Geometric parameters of the step-pools
The depth D1 had a positive correlation (r = 0.47-0.54) with the step height H in all types of observed step-pool formations, probably because pool depth is controlled by water scour from the upstream step in step-pool channels (Lenzi and Comiti, 2003) . In addition, D1 correlated strongly with D2 for F LB-SPs and F SW-SPs. Thus, the pool depth is related to various step parameters prior to its foliation. The depth D2 was significantly lower in foliaged formations than the D1 pool depths in unfoliaged SPs, suggesting that leaf litter increased pool retention. Considering the pool geometry, there was a good but not statistically significant correlation between the pool depth D1 or D2 with W for the group of non-foliaged LB-SPs. Foliation (F) had no correlation with the step height and only a poor correlation with L and W. There was a strong negative relationship between foliation (r was − 0.42 for F LB-SPs and − 0.70 for F SW-SPs) and the concentration of flow on the steps (fC). Thus, a decrease in fC was associated with an increase in step foliation. Foliation also correlated with the foliaged depth (fD%), showing that increasing step foliation caused an increase in foliaged depth. The observed correlation was stronger for the F SW-SP group than the F LB-SP group and foliation usually reached higher values in the F SW-SP group (76%) than in the F LB-SP group (57%). A similar trend was described by Kochi et al. (2009) , who found that senescent leaves accumulated in higher volumes on LW steps than on boulder steps (in a ratio of 60:40). The concentration of flow on the step (fC) indicated that there was a strong negative correlation with step height and pool depth for the LB-SP group. Thus, the concentration of flow is exclusively controlled by the step height and the boulder size. This is in contrast with foliaged forms, where the concentration was dependent on the amount of leaves on the steps.
Generally, these results show that foliaged SW steppool formations had lower correlations with the geometric parameters of the channels; their measured parameters also varied more. The supply of SW to channels is random, so the presence of steps does not reflect local conditions such as the channel gradient, bankfull parameters or grainsize parameters. Foliaged SW step-pools are more likely to be influenced by leaf litter. Unfoliaged LB-SPs and foliaged LB-SPs are more likely to have local parameters that predispose them towards stepped-bed morphology.
Retention potential of foliaged step-pool formations
The parameter that most reflected the influence of leaf litter on channel bedforms was the relative foliaged depth (fD%). We suggest that the presence of leaves in bedforms, which is expressed by an increase in fD%, has a strong effect on step impermeability, grain size parameters of the pools, flow velocity at the step and in the pool and bedform stability. We observed a rapid decrease in pool depth (D2) and the immediate transport of bed material such as finer sediment, small twigs and accumulated leaves from the pool during leaf removal from the steps.
The mean value of the relative foliaged depth in Stoligy Stream was 33.4% (fD = 32 mm). A large difference was observed between foliaged large boulder step-pools and foliaged SW step-pools, which respectively had fD% values of 22.8% (fD = 23 mm) and 41.8% (fD = 41 mm). We note that the foliaged depth did not change after removal of leaves in the nine cases of the F LB-SP group. This observation implies that leaf accumulations have a greater influence on the morphometric parameters of woody debris steps than on boulder steps.
Evolution of foliaged step-pool formations
We observed mutual spatial storage of leaves and fine sediments during removal of leaves from foliaged steps. We distinguished two special cases of foliaged steps and pools (Fig. 6) . Type A represents the foliaged LB-SP sequence, which generally originated because of the accumulation of leaves on steps (Fig. 6A) . In this sequence, an originally rapid channel reach gradually shifted towards a step- Fine sediments begin to deposit in the pool, partly covering the foliaged step. If leaves are removed from the step, most of the material in the pool is transported downstream, the steppool sequence gradually disappears and the channel-reach morphology is transformed from step-pool back to a rapid nature. Thus, the occurrence of leaves in a channel is the main factor that gives rise to such step-pool morphology. The same situation can arise for SW/LW rather than boulders (Fig. 6B and 6C .) Type B foliaged steps and pools shift from a step-pool to a rapid channel reach morphology after removal of leaves in the case, when the SW/LW is not fully spanning the channel under the level of annual discharge. In contrast, type C, which includes the so-called hanging SPs, differs significantly from type B because of the position of logs. In Type C, the SW/LW is located above the level of annual discharge, allowing leaves to be transported below this obstruction. A step can only be created when the water level reaches the position of the log during higher discharges.
Tab. 4: Correlation matrix for foliaged LB SPs with related p-values. Significant correlations at the
In that case, fine woody debris and leaves fill the space between the channel bed and the log to create a step and pool sequence. Consequently, the pool is then filled by fine sediment, rapid morphology develops after removal of leaves.
We note that removal of leaves caused many step-pool formations to wash out; in total, 60% of the originally foliaged SW-SPs and 25% of the LB-SPs were destroyed. These channel reaches were transformed back to rapid reaches or cascades at higher channel gradients (Fig. 7) . This result implies that 40% of all step-pool formations transitioned to this morphology because of the presence of leaves in the active channel.
Discussion
Foliaged step-pool formation geometry
Our results show that the geometry of foliaged SW-SPs was controlled by the presence of leaf litter. The geometry of the foliaged LB-SP groups reflects other predispositions of stepped-bed morphology (such as the channel gradient and presence of boulders). There are, however, no previous studies of foliaged stepped-bed morphology that can confirm this conclusion. One exception is the work of Borák (2012) from steep headwater streams. We also compared the geometric characteristics of foliaged step-pools with alluvial (Chin, 1999; Chartrand and Whiting, 2000; Lenzi, 2001; Nickolotsky and Pawlowsky, 2007; Recking et al., 2012; Frandofer and Lehotský, 2013) and bedrock (Duckson and Duckson, 2001 ) step-pool morphologies that occurred in areas similar to our study location, with small watersheds and steep channel gradients. Borák (2012) investigated foliaged step-pool systems in the flysch-based high-gradient Mazák Stream (A = 0.9 km 2 ) in the Western Carpathians, where the mean bankfull width was 1.08 m and the channel gradient was 0.24 m/m. He calculated a significantly lower value for the H/L/S relationship (1.05) than we found for the Stoligy step-pools (1.71). The difference is likely due to the steeper channel gradient of the Mazák Stream. The values of other geometric parameters such as the step height and the wavelength were very close to those obtained for the Stoligy Stream (0.33 and 1.31 m in Mazák and 0.29 and 1.36 m in Stoligy, respectively). The parameter L/W ranges from 1.07 to 1.33 in the two streams, which shows that the bed pattern for both sites allows a transition between cascades and steppools, sensu Montgomery and Buffington (1997) . This implies that foliaged step-pools may be developed in other streams with similar geometric dimensions and conditions in deciduous Western Carpathian forests. Note, however, that Borák (2012) did not examine the occurrence of boulders or SW/LW in Mazák foliaged step-pools.
We observed a smaller step height (less than one half) than was described by Frandofer and Lehotský (2013) in the step-pool channels of the Slovakian Flysch Carpathians (0.4-0.6 m). The authors also documented a much longer distance between individual steps (4-6 m) at a mean channel gradient of 0.14 m/m. The bedrock step-pools investigated by Duckson and Duckson (2001) in very steep bedrock channels (0.25-0.35 m/m) composed of volcanic rocks (andesite, basalt and dacite) had similar step heights (0.2-0.33 m). In contrast, though, the step wavelength and H/L/S ratio measured by these authors was much lower due to their steeper channel gradients. Abrahams and Atkinson (1995) originally reported that the H/L/S ratio falls into the interval {1, 2} for the adjustment to maximum flow resistance. This is consistent with our findings for foliaged step-pools with both boulders and SW. Significantly higher values with H/L/S ≥ 3 were found in a large dataset of step-pool reaches in Idaho, USA (Chartrand and Whiting, 2000) and a value of 2.5 was obtained for the steppool channel Cold Creek in California (USA) (Chin, 1999) . In both cases, much higher step heights were observed (0.5-0.6 m). All other step-pool datasets had bankfull parameters and channel gradient values quite similar to the ratios at the Stoligy site, of 0.85 < (H/L/S) < 1.96; these include three Californian step-pool streams (Chin, 1999) , an Alpine torrent (Lenzi, 2001) , step-pools from Arkansas (USA) (Nickolotsky and Pavlowsky, 2007) , and step-pool reaches of French Alpine and Vogez headwater channels (Recking et al., 2012) . Thus, foliaged step-pool systems are well adjusted to maximum flow resistance, similar to other steep headwaters.
Step wavelength seems to be a dependent variable because the individual step heights are strictly influenced by lithological conditions; flysch lithology usually produces relatively finer sediments, creating smaller step heights (Galia and Hradecký, 2014) .
Aspects of pool retention of the foliaged step-pool formations
The mean value of the relative foliaged depth in Stoligy was 33.4%. In comparison, Mazák had a relative foliaged depth of 27.3% (Borák, 2012 ). These results demonstrate that significantly higher volumes of water are stored in pools because of the presence of leaves in steps. Thus, leaf litter in headwater channels increases water retention in mountain landscapes covered by deciduous forests.
Sediments in pools of step-pool sequences are usually composed of fine gravel and sand (Montgomery and Buffington, 1997) . We compared fine pool sediments from both foliaged and unfoliaged step-pool sequences because the presence of leaves in step-pool systems significantly affected pool depth. For Stoligy, we obtained three samples of sediments from unfoliaged pools and four from foliaged pools. We also analysed samples from Mazák, where 13 step-pool sequences were considered to be foliaged and eight were unfoliaged (Borák, 2012) . A triangular graph displaying the ratio between gravel, sand and mud grainsize fractions shows obvious clusters of samples (Fig. 8) . Samples coming from unfoliaged pools had a higher ratio of the coarsest fraction (in our case, gravel). The opposite situation is true of foliaged pools, which had a higher ratio of sand and mud. The finest fractions are transported past unfoliaged steps during ordinary discharges, whereas leaves in foliaged steps help to trap these fine fractions under the same discharge conditions. This implies that larger volumes of fine sediments are stored in foliaged pools than in unfoliaged ones. Differences in the absolute value of grain sizes between Stoligy and Mazák are most likely related to the different lithology of their sediment supplies, which creates a higher ratio of claystones in the Stoligy Stream; in addition, the two streams have slightly different hydrological conditions and bed material was sampled at different times.
Origin and stability of foliaged step-pool formations
It is important to investigate whether leaves are the principal factor that leads to well-developed step-pool morphology. We assume that foliage of bedforms leads to the formation of step-pool sequences rather than cascade or rapid channel-reach morphology. Foliaged step-pools are a kind of forced channel-reach morphology sensu Montgomery and Buffington (1997) . We note that these step-pools have spatial and temporal dynamics. The role of leaves should be considered in the context of their volume in channels because variation in the amount of available leaves would thus determine the characteristics of step-pool morphology, including morphological aspects and stability. Based on the results of Hoover et al. (2006) , we suggest that parameters such as the channel gradient, channel width, discharge and size of obstacles in the channels (boulders or SW/LW) are the main factors that influence the foliaged depth or step foliation. The biomorphologic effect of leaves would gradually decrease as discharge and channel width increase and as grain size parameters and channel gradient decrease.
We derived a qualitative model of the evolution and stability of leaf accumulations (Fig. 9) , although we note that accurate values of critical conditions (i.e. discharge and flow velocity) for the transport of leaves and fine sediments remain unknown. The model assumes that transport is size-selective; for example, the grain diameter that will move depends on the critical discharge, which was observed in headwater streams in the Flysch Carpathians (Galia et al., 2015) . The size-selective character of bedload transport is typical of well-developed step-pool channels (Montgomery and Buffington, 1997; Chin, 2003) . There is evidence that leaves on boulder steps are covered by very fine sediments or that there is a mixture of leaves and fine sediments. This implies that: i) leaves were stored first, followed by storage of fine sediments; or ii) both types of material were accumulated simultaneously. The stability of individual patterns can be expressed in the following form: stable » key stones > large steps boulders (or LW/ SW) > finer pools sediment ~ accumulated leaves > floating leaves » unstable. The model is dependent on the channel width, bed sediment calibre, heterogeneity or occurrence of instream wood, discharge regime and the presence of deciduous trees. Church and Zimmermann (2007) noted that the ratio between the channel width and sediment calibre in steep channels was crucial for development of regular step-pool morphology. For example, Galia and Hradecký (2014) found the ratio W ≤ 20.7 d 90 for step-pool reaches with flysch headwaters and relatively fine bed sediments. Thus, local steep streams in deciduous forests may develop contemporary step-pool reaches on higher W / d 90 ratios because leaves fill the pores between individual bed grains during the autumn months. These forced step-pools occur until the leaves decay or are washed away during higher discharges (e.g. from snowmelt).
The origin of foliaged step-pool sequences can be described in three basic phases that depend on changes in flow discharge.
1. The first phase occurs during relatively low discharges in originally rapid, step-pool or cascade channels. Leaves are transported through the channel and randomly stored on steps, larger boulders, boulder clusters or pieces of SW/LW. Foliation and plugging of spaces between individual boulders occurs during this phase. The leaves are compressed by the flowing water and begin to create an isolated layer on steps, causing an increase in water depth. The increase in step height lowers the flow velocity, leading to the development of pools above the steps. Water begins to flow over the crest of the steps and spaces between individual boulders are fully filled by compressed leaves. The leaves are not orientated randomly; they are mostly stored with the vertical direction of their main axis presented by a scape (Přibyla and Hradecký, 2009; Borák, 2012) .
2. Leaves become more compressed during higher discharges in the second phase, when stabilisation of leaf accumulations on steps occurs. Massive isolation layers develop on the steps, connecting individual leaves to each other because of adhesive forces. Once a step is completely foliaged, water scour is concentrated into a narrow space on the step and has a high flow velocity. Fine sediments are stored in the pools and partially in the foliaged layer on the step.
3. The third phase commences when discharge increases; leaves begin to flow out of the steps as the threshold value of leaf stability is exceeded. Destruction of the leaf layer is accompanied by the release of fine sediments from the pools that were formed by the presence of leaves on steps. Removal of the leaves may destroy several step-pool sequences and the channel-reach morphology shifts to a rapid (or cascade) channel. The rest of the step-pool sequence involves a change in the water depth of the pools and a slight coarsening of the bed material in the pools. Leaves can begin accumulating again once discharge decreases and sufficient leaves are available in the channel.
Phases 1-3 are probably repeated many times during the year (Kochi et al., 2009) , depending on conditions such as the discharge regime and delivery of leaves into the channels.
Conclusions
A new geomorphologic phenomenon was observed in forested steep mountain channels, in which leaf litter significantly affects the development of stepped-bed morphology and sediment transport processes.
Step-pool sequences were the most common channel forms in the study area; these involved storage and compression of floating leaves into steps. The step-pool sequences were divided into groups of unfoliaged step-pools, boulder foliaged steppools and small wood foliaged step-pools. Statistical analysis showed differences between foliaged and non-foliaged steppool formations. Small wood step-pools accumulated more leaf litter than boulder step-pools. The accumulated leaves formed layers that increased the pool depth and affected the channel's hydrodynamics and transport of fine bed material. Particle-size analyses demonstrated that foliaged step-pool formations had finer sediment in the pools, which indicates that there are differences in sediment transport processes between foliaged and non-foliaged formations. Channel reaches often shifted from step-pool to rapid morphology after removal of leaves from their foliaged steps. This suggested that leaves were the main factor that caused the formation of well-developed step-pool sequences.
It is obvious that leaf litter plays an important role in headwater channels in deciduous forests but this is not well recognised. We conclude that the presence of leaves in the channel of forested watersheds affects water storage by increasing pool retention. Foliaged formations also create critical habitats for various biota, especially aquatic invertebrates that rely upon detritus inputs such
